View Notices and Holds

How to view your Notices and Holds
Step 2: View Notices and Holds

Notices and Holds are found on your UAccess Student Center Dashboard.

Click on an individual Notice or Hold to view details for that hold or click Details to view all Notices or Holds.
Step 2

View Notices and Holds

Follow the instructions on the Notice or Hold to complete the item.

- The item may provide contact information or an action to complete notice or remove the hold.

Click the Return button to return to the main Notice or Hold page.
Repeat steps 2 through 4 for the remaining Notices or Holds on the page.

Click the **UAccess Student Center logo** to return to your dashboard
We hope you found this tutorial helpful!

If you need additional support, please contact us at:

Refer to the contact information within the Notice or Hold to contact the appropriate department for assistance

Or contact the 24/7 Support Center at:

520-626-8324

For more information, visit our website:

https://it.arizona.edu/service/247-it-support